
point_id Latitude Longitude Description

D-1 34.818550 -78.929000 Shaw Mill Rd.

D-2 34.803570 -78.889730

NC 20 Bridge.  Parked on N shoulder on W side of bridge.  Habitats:  Bottomland Hardwood (BLH) and Cypress 

Gum Swamp (CGS) on N side.  Cutover on S side

D-3 34.782350 -78.922770 Barker Ten Mile Road.  Habitat:  BLH with some cypress.

D-4 34.760700 -78.865720 Great Marsh Church Road.  Habitat:  BLH and CGS.  Clear cut on both sides of road W side of bridge.

D-5 34.739020 -78.894550 Tolarsville Road.  Channelized stream.  Trash in stream.

D-6 34.730560 -78.898740 Regan Church Road (SR1008).   Logged CGS on both sides.

D-7 34.709940 -78.836620 Tarheel Road.  CGS.  Ag fields nearby.

D-8 34.647030 -78.831900 NC 41.  Between bridges on W side of swamp causeway.  Habitat: CGS and BLH

D-9 34.645420 -78.824610 NC 41.  100 feet W of Eastern most bridge.  Habitat:  Drier BLH

D-10 34.612920 -78.824350 Marsh Road.  NW corner of Bridge.  Clear cuts on all four corners.

D-11 34.576714 -78.861393 NC 211  May be too busy.  Habitat: BLH

D-12 34.586510 -78.985630 Pullout on NC 72.  Can walk back to powerlines.  

D-13 34.568610 -78.977920 NC 72 South small road to E past the front gate of weird mansion on the W side of road.  Before hydrant.

D-14 34.530290 -78.936850 Matthews Bluff alongside River between low spots in road.

D-15 34.516080 -78.908070 0.1 mile N of Wiloughby on Beula Church Road at culvert.



D-16 34.520520 -78.908970 0.1 mile N of #15 between Baptist Church on rigth and red gate on left.

D-17 34.505600 -78.907550 0.6 mile S of Beula Church Road on Wiloughby.  Pull out on right past fire district sign.

D-18 34.502670 -78.942500 Between two bridges over Lumber River on Wiloughby.  Habitat:  Mature CGS.  Tree with State Park sign.

D-19 34.570840 -78.933600

Off Old Whiteville Rd. on sand rd. W of N most intersection with Antioch Rd.  Between woods near tobacco field 

and old house 

D-20 34.574490 -78.917630 Old Whiteville Rd. in field across from Antioch Baptist Church.  Habitat: non-riverine hardwood swamp

D-21 34.509030 -78.870560

Old Whiteville Rd. 150ft past forest road between clear cut and Longleaf pine.  Park on right near ATV opening 

on right.

D-22 34.502100 -78.873090

Old Whiteville Rd. at intersection with Earl Reeves Rd.  Habitat: SW corner regen pine; E side mature pine; W 

side strip Mature pine

D-23 34.488830 -78.881260 Old Whiteville Rd. at beginning of left curve in road.  Loblolly pine on both sides; W side mature; E side 20yr

D-24 34.480700 -78.879550 Old Whiteville Rd. at Lennon Bridge boat ramp on right.  Go to parking sign.

D-25 34.430640 -78.974540 Pea Ridge after turn around between uplan and bottomland before powerline corridor

D-26 34.501750 -79.062820 Atkinson Rd. over Bog Swamp; park on W side of bridge

D-27 34.478070 -79.081730 Cottage Rd. over Bog Swamp; park on E side of bridge at end of guard rail.

D-28 34.484140 -79.092170 Old Stage Rd. over Old Field Swamp.  Park on S side of bridge

D-29 34.426080 -79.107980 Bethesda Church Rd. over Bog Swamp.  Park on road shoulder between bridges.

D-30 34.384820 -79.099180 Olivet Church Rd. over Ashpole Swamp.  Park at entrance to N log road at second bridge.

D-31 34.346820 -79.076370 NC 904 0.8 miles east of Affinity and 1.0 mile W of Fairbluff Rd.  In curve W of bridge.



D-32 34.340540 -79.062280 NC 904 0.1 mile W of Fairbluff Rd. Park on large culvert

D-33 34.328350 -79.049020 NC 904 1.1 miles SE of Fairbluff Rd. on NC 904.

D-34 34.316650 -79.042830 NC 904 1.0 SE of #33 at Welcome to Fairbluff sign

D-35 34.344590 -79.056350 0.4 mile N of NC 904 on Fairbluff Rd.

D-36 34.359090 -79.046590 1.2 miles N of #35

D-37 34.388980 -79.070830 Tobacco Rd.  Park on E side of bridge

D-38 34.415500 -79.120280 Park on Rt. (west) shoulder between first of two bridges and two gates on left (east) side.

D-39 34.410960 -79.121620 0.2 miles S of # 1 above on S side of bridge # 3

D-40 34.446610 -79.166290 Park on SE side of rd. 50 feet SW of southern most bridge

D-41 34.476250 -79.188870 Park on right (N) shoulder near powerline pole around 75 ft. before guard rail.

C-1 34.524770 -78.932880 A group of four loblolly pine trees on right bank (going downstream) 

C-2 34.520560 -78.933880 Three trunk cypress on left bank, less than 100 ft. before first sharp left curve.  

C-3 34.517960 -78.930680

Just past sharp left curve on right bank by beaver lodge with large root ball from tip up mound behind it.  Large 

swamp chestnut oak leaning into river 

C-4 34.512256 -78.928220

After series of sharp turns there is a sharp left turn before large mat of Vegetation on right bank.  On right bank 

are three loblolly pines. Conduct count from edge of mat.

C-5 34.505020 -78.941010 Between sharp left and right curves, there is a pool on left with lone cypress; conduct count at lone cypress

C-6 34.499703 -78.944807

Hairpin turn to the right - West.  Debris at turn with large log extending in the water on right side.  Large floating 

mass of plant material at this point.



C-7 34.497895 -78.948121

Large uprooted tree on left.  Open space on right (West) behind row of trees with a hidden lake. Lake filled with 

grass and hard to reach.

C-8 34.490226 -78.955573 Hairpin turn to left.  Very light, large tree trunk on right with root ball behind it.

C-9 34.484557 -78.952501

Buck Landing Canoe Campsite.  NOTE:  Just past the campsite at the river fork, take the hard left for the River 

channel.

C-10 34.480251 -78.950945 As round bend, on left, tree lying in edge of water covered with Resurrection Fern.

C-11 34.475213 -78.950594 Cypress in apex of a right turn with top missing.  As round the turn, the tree is on the left.

C-12 34.468919 -78.951022 Piney Island Canoe Campsite

C-13 34.462479 -78.947568 Large root ball on right as round curve.  Very large and flat from the river side.

C-14 34.459610 -78.943647 As round bend, to the right is a large open area of water.  Point is just past the open water on the right.

C-15 34.456786 -78.942306

"Turtle" island on left after a long straight away.  Highest land noticed near the river.  Point on the front of the 

island

C-16 34.424390 -78.968360 Beside second basketball in first bend to right after houses

C-17 34.417460 -78.971430 In left curve on right bank are two loblolly pines.  One shares trunk with laurel oak caught at the other one

C-18 34.415620 -78.969570

By large 4' diameter ???? oak on left bank after right curve.  Early succession (logged) area on left.  Near large 

lone cypress

C-19 34.411840 -78.968020 In right curve on left bank by water oak (another logged area on left bank)

C-20 34.407020 -78.968190

Upland area on left bank near the end of it by small dirt road. Before upland area with pines and no trespassing 

sign

C-21 34.396710 -78.969090 Large cypress at end of campground on left bank

C-22 34.395190 -78.974010

Submerged island on inside of right curve.  There is a cut-through channel.  Conduct count at largest tree (a 

laurel oak) between channels



C-23 34.391878 -78.978320 First left curve after waterfront home.  Count at first pine on right bank

C-24 34.393230 -78.983250 After right curve there is a gum tree with 3 huge balls of mistletoe. Count there.

C-25 34.392610 -78.991660 At end of straight-away before sharp left curve at 5 ft. diameter water oak


